T’S UP!

TRINITY TROJAN FOOTBALL
BI-DISTRICT
TRINITY TROJANS
VS
TIMBER CREEK FALCONS

NOVEMBER 10, 2023
FRIDAY, 7:30 PM
PENNINGTON FIELD

ALL TICKETS ONLINE ONLY
$4 STUDENTS
$6 ADULTS
$8 GATE

PASSES: THSCA, 3-6A & 4-6A ONLY
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Dress Up Days:
FRIDAY November 10
Timberrrr Timbercreek
Lumberjack Day

YEARBOOK ORDERS
Price increase
November 10

Sr. Ads DUE
November 30 while space available

THANKSGIVING BREAK
November 20-24

Find lists and links to the events of Trojan Nation on the Trinity High School website. Check them out!
Grand Champions at the Golden Triangle Marching Contest

- 1st place overall
- Best Visual Effect
- Best Music Ensemble
- Best Percussion

1st division ratings from all judges at UIL

Tied for 14th place out of 35 bands at Area B Marching Contest
Soprano 1 Claire Payne
LSC: 6 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 12 Pre-Area Soprano 1
Jacqueline Castillo
LSC: 14 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 6 Pre-Area Soprano 1
Ashlyn Neely
LSC: 16 District Treble Choir
LSC: 22 Soprano 1
Melody Mancillas
LSC: 18 District Treble Choir
LSC: 35 Soprano 1
Carissa Kenley
LSC: 10 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 18 Soprano 2
Caydence Anthony
LSC: 10 District Treble Choir
LSC: 22 Alto 1
Lily Carlisle
LSC: 1 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 10 Pre-Area Alto 1
Karsyn Kirk
LSC: 7 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 13 Pre-Area Alto 1
Kennedy Woolsey
LSC: 14 District Treble Choir
LSC: 23 Alto 2
Evangelina Magaña
LSC: 1 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 2 Pre-Area Alto 2
Natalie Gal
LSC: 19 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 4 Pre-Area Tenor 1
Jonadab Misigaro
LSC: 11 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 15 Pre-Area Tenor 2
Isaiah Arellano
LSC: 1 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 4 Pre-Area Tenor 2
Lucas Valdemoro
LSC: 7 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 13 Pre-Area Tenor 2
Matthew Hernandez
LSC: 27 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 15 Pre-Area Bass 1
Christian Luceno
LSC: 9 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 3 Pre-Area Bass 1
Ian Bass Mato
LSC: 5 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 2 Pre-Area Bass 1
Atticus Harden
LSC: 6 Honor Choir AUTOPLACE
LSC: 23 Bass 2
Saxon Salgado
LSC: 2 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 5 Pre-Area Bass 2
Mason Lundin
LSC: 9 Region Mixed Choir
LSC: 12 Pre-Area
PTA TRUNK OR TREAT
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IMPORTANT MESSAGES FROM PTA

SCHOLARSHIPS
Texas PTA has scholarships for Seniors and Faculty. Deadline is November 15. https://www.txpta.org/scholarships

NEW SITE
https://sites.google.com/hebisd.edu/thspta/home

JOIN PTA
Membership - "Go to Joinpta.org, do it today, before you forget." Membership amount is $9.00

AP ART HISTORY
FIELD TRIPS
HARMONY @ CRAFT FAIR

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY PRESENTS

T’S UP TUTORING

Helping students help themselves! Come get help in classes, make up assignments, get additional tutoring & more!

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
4:15-5:15 PM
IN L102!
2024 YEARBOOK
WAYS TO ORDER:

ONLINE
JOSTENSYEARBOOKS.COM

SCAN

1.877.767.5217
8AM-5PM CST
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Don’t miss out — reserve your copy today!

JOSTENSYEARBOOKS.COM

YEARBOOK SENIOR TRIBUTES
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE

UNTIL NOV. 30 OR SPACE FILLS.

MAKE THEIR YEARBOOK EVEN MORE SPECIAL!

Create and Purchase
BY 11/10- or while supplies LAST

jostensadservice.com/student
800.358.0800

Size/Color/Price
Full PageColor$325.00
1/2 PageColor$175.00
1/4 PageColor$90.00
1/8 PageColor$50.00